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ROBERTS AND CAPE DUTCH Mr Martin’s 

Experience
How Buller 

Has Planned

EXCITING DAY IN LONDON.as the Bern 'when they are beaten." 
In this Prince Borits, who has passed 
the better part of his life in South 
Africa, absolutely coincides. He said: 
“Let the English get but one victory 
and yon will see the entire appearance 
of the Boers change. They are not a 
people who can keep up a protracted 
camyeAgn.”

“People who talk of their holding out 
long are, to my mind, mistaken in their 
calculations. It is quite tree that Presi
dent Kruger-is obstinate and can be per
sonally relied upon to protract matters 
to the extermination point, but he is not 
so very popular, and the Boer people 
may have something to -say.”

Prince Borits is going back to 
Rhodesia. Of that country he ex
pressed himself in most enthusiastic 
terms. He says that there are coal, 
gold and almost all the minerals there, 
and that further it is a wonderful coun
try for pasture.

Mafeking /
Officers Admonished to Respect Citizen,» 

Property and to Act In Concilia- 
toiy Manner.

War Office Lobbies Thronged In Expect
ation of Crest News Prom Lady

smith Column.All Right.
Capetown, Saturday, Jan. 20,-Lord | The Ex-Attorney General Falls

to Win Back Nanaimo 
Friends

London, Jan. 22, 1.25 a.m.—Yesterday | London Satisfied to GtlCSS While
Admitting Wisdom of the 

Cable’s Silence.

Little Garrison Stoutly Resist
ing and Relief Force 

Steadily Approaching

BuHea’s Speedy Success May 
Nave Important Effect 

on Politics.

Roberts, purposing not to alienate the 
Cape Dutch and to see that the military 
respect the rights of non-combatants, re
gardless of race or sympathies, has is
sued, through Lord Kitchener, his chief 
of staff, the following order:

“The Commander-in-Chief wishes to

was quite a record day at the war office.
As if anticipating important news, the 
authorities announced en Saturday that 
the lobbies of the war office would be
open throughout Sunday,, and the *><>"1-1 Boers Yet Outnumber the British 
edge that a great critical battle was pro-1 
ceeding brought a continual stream of in
quirers of all classes. Some gloomy 
forebodings were caused by the bulletin 
announcing that nearly three hundred 
had been wounded, but in general cheery
confidence was expressed in the skill of (Main Reliance, on the Artillery 
VbiïtSt further des- and Cavalry With Frontal 

SÆrSe^d^sefex^l ***** Avoided.

ing disappointment.
Mr. Chamberlain will dine at Osborne MMMMWW

Rome. Jan. 21—Mr. Charles E. Ma- „ , T ,A «„ , House with the Queen to-day (Monday)' London, Jan. 22.—(430 a. m.)—The
New York, Jan. Sl.-The London cor- tormer United Stateg consul at Mafek‘n*; ™*** J™Z and will returp t° London to-morrow. jngtifiabie severity of the censorship at

respondent of the Tribune cornmeimng on Pretoria, who arrived here yesterday, ^ pla®e_ GIFT OF DANISH FARMERS. the preaeJ? moment prevents the special
the approaching session of the Imperial lrft tOHjay for parie. Mr. Easton, of the pLe/of evervtMnc esneciallv nroven- ----- correspondents from giving additional
Parliament says: Washington Post, who accompantocLMr. der are goL un ranidTki tte 'ftlns- Otirôe Butter for the Soldier Sick Ten- information to supplement Gen. Bullet's

“The cabinet has made final arrange- Macrum, said in the course of an inter- tier’ are gomg up rap “ly'm 016 iTa“ dered to Princess of Wales. latest despatch. The success of the
meats for a session of parliament which view that the Boers knew they must ul-i v<™ on account of the war. movement depends almost entirely how
wUl be devoted almost entirely to war timately be defeated but are determined Troops and civilians in Mafeking are London, Jan. 21.-A committee of Dan- he g ab]e to ont-mknoeuvre the 

Th» ministers nrnnose bnt t0 708181 to the last. He praises the well. There is little to chronicle in the ish farmers has sent to the Princess of p ..., , , ht
measures. The ministers propose, but Boer Reties and expresses admiration for i way of hews. Life here is monotonous. w„lp_ twelve thousand boxes of choice Boer®’ whose available forces are doubt-
Buller and Joubert dispose. A victory at lhe bravery of both armies. The Afri- The Boers continue to bombard us, but f”the BritîshsoMiers in South *e.s® 'f#6’
the Tugela and relief of Ladysmith will kanders are regarded by Mr. Easton as with small results. On the other hand, Africa She has accepted the gift in the difficulty lies in the abihty of the Boe
etar Zth the-military and the political “» PM" daa8terl° the BltishnCHehe ?ritiah soldiers have Wled many of ™of toe skka^^undedand hi! “W tointreth^ew^tiona

fail of Ladysmith will render the re-con- of cnrtriBges was allowed to the German Mafeking, Jan. 6 (by runner to Mo- Jt ia a present from my nafivlTeonntry î:herefore’ ,?
«traction of the ministry inevitable. In- troops In the Franco-Prnssian war and chendi), yul Lorenzo Marques, Jan. 21.- jLnn£rk” * country’ public here is quite content to wait
deed it ia not improbable that there may then ordered double the quantity. We concentrated our artillery, consisting --------------0-------------- pa"““,;k„ information which the cen-
be a change in the war office even if Bui- --------------o-------------- of a seven pounder, a Nordenfeldt and From tne information wmen tne cen
lee’s strategic combination be carried out one little old ship gunon January 3, ern- I JJ HpnirP wssible to°to™ a romet notion of the
with substantial success. Rnpr KtOTV of placlng dunn* darkness so as to bear 10018 OCCUre Brit sh tactic™ OM^htag however is

“Mr. Balfour has.been loyal to Lord UUCI ÜI on the enemy's big siege gun. We care- , «n te cleaï^the British commanders
Lansdowne and has accepted without re- fully concealed the guns until the next »— • # Julte cuLarT kserve the constitutional theory of the col- Rritfch AHvgnrp X™”1' w,hen- ^ ,ene,my haS FrOITl lliV8SIOIi avofdin^intontry^Mrees rivtog^refer-
lective responsibility of the ministry, but DlllISlI MOValiC-C bred a couple of shells, we let loose all cncc to the more judidoùs use oiMtil-

S£ « Buialiers Looked K.lpkssly 0„ SSStfVSSi S-rth Atrtc.Ew.rt.nc. 3®,^*;-“

Movetnera SÆf.SîÆS'f* the E.s. .. 8.<«3»fal
seats with one of his colleagues, and lab- of the Enemv moved back their gun seven hundred Defence. tiry' is 4«king around the rilht flank
erai-Unionist journal* like the Spectator 01 U1C CliCmy. | yards. They placed a.five pounder and I î.îi. A™ “fa. w«“
are urging him io take this.magnanimous -------------- proceeded to Srop sheUs regularly into -------------- One a”o”nt of S™o^lay's fighting
better martinet than "mat^yr.’ He^nows CrOSeklO of Tugela Reluctantly , We haTe made tip oar minds to stick Crimean and Indian Veteran Liule^eliane! 0^"^ plawd u^n^hlw
that his coUeagues cannot dispose of him VrOSSHIQ Oï I Ugeia KeiUCtaniiy lt 0„t andhave food for another three the Tacgcs About reoortsandalthough the ma°n TOsto^
for their own convenience, and expects Reported and 8S by Only The whole garrison is enraged on , l “ BOOUl oMJ^ Bwrs has not b«fn atteeS and
his. devoted friend Geo. Wyndbam, to ^ ^ .. g . / J ft fte enemy for firing on the women’s Ladysmith. netting U known ts to î«
make-adroit speeches to the-House of OmailDOOy. laager. _________ Saturday’s and Sunday's fighting, which
Commons in defence of tne w&r omcc. I . .. T - . , Jiv . I non h&rdlY be described ns more than
The Ldberals are anxious to leave the Mafeking, Jan. 20 (via Gaberones), via (}i n ... T, outpost affairs evidently entailed serious
ministers to stew in their own juice. Headonarters TTtmer Tugela Lorenzo Marques, Jan. 21.—enemy London, Jan. 21.—Gen. Sir W. R. outi>ost affairs, evidently entailed serious

“Sir Charles Dilke has sent up a Boer Headquarters, Upp g ’ I continues to bombard with held guns and Green, the noted Crimean veteran, who loK: R
trial balloon in his notice in amendment Tuesday,'-Dec. KHVia Lorenzo Marques occasional hundred-pound shells They saw j gervice iu India, «jg b, an in- tectics^atii a show of rSistenee ^d
to the Queen’s address which.will open Jan. tifl).-It became known to-day that have agam fired at the women’s laager terri„w mlblished t0_dav then r’etieati^ in g^>d ordèr tu

■course'an^much6pressure will° be brought over the Great Tugela and were on thel Lorenzo Marques, Jan. 2L-A deapateh brought out dearly, is that India can ‘to bSng tirong fotee  ̂to
To bear on him to withdraw the amend- Federal side. A display m force had ^“Gaberones undattoM gays: “ Col. nev^ be invaded. We h.to learned more “efendtheLta f C6S t0

béefl »ade toward Coienso and ano»er| during the last few months,of-defensive| Nothing is 0° riding any
ti^^îtetevoTare “orthward towards Olivers Hoe* bridge, tralng and a refet foree. »™»orea ^ ^ we ever kBew. Britain has S°«^er attack by Sir George White

more ^Xr^UkttheT/urte hSe & U^proe^d beto,‘ *° that he almost invariably in her wars had to do ^tok we ^«mating ^ubstenttil 8pro-
Umonist UMmbers, like their p es., day ago. , P _1_______n_______the attacking and the tactics of the de- gress,” remains the last word. This
tP%u*h^TteT^UteteeiTaiefta“o ffiveTtha^ the English \rere coming. MAUSER BULLTBS MERCIFUL. of”^ Bwr& eT6r bee“ ^ 8kÜf<lla9 tnk iTtïortTt the8 b“ itteh hard
fittiT government™^ the InL^S° ^ £* Vital.Parts Have Won- “Russia..may talk glibly of marching | in?erest.eW G^Kdl" Krany’l °dividon 

-signal for attack be raised from the op- new British position, a bush-covered derfu 156081)6 and Wounds Heal
'‘’“‘The11 tost speech made from the open chain,of bills known as Swortz Kop.l Q“io“y-

ranks, was Mr. Herbert Gladstone’s, last Their lines were sometimes lost m the I Blr WllHam McCormack, the president of 
.night .at Leeds; he identified himself trees-studding the river bank. At 6 the Royal College of Surgeons, who volun- 
with the course of Liberal imperialism, o’clock they emerged in open order and teered his services for the South African
of which Lord Rosebery and Mr. As- advanced in two lines to the low kopjes, war, «ends an interesting account to The
quith are the chief exponents, and re- At 6:30 they took up a position, with I Lancet of his first experience with wounds 
-pudiated Mr. Balfonr’s plea that the complete silence on the Boer side, their inflicted by the Mauser bullet The eases 
hands of the ministers were tied by the horses tethered where there was the least he reports are from the Wynberg Hospital,
Jameson raiders. He asserted that no danger from chance shells, and the men near Capetown. »
British Liberal would have obstructed prepared to make a night of it at their “I saw a large number of injuries lnfllct-
necessary precautionary measures last posts. Night lad now fallen. With ed by the'Mauser bullet. Which is remark- 
July if the government had stated plain- the gloom came fitful flashes of light- able tor the small external wound it pro- 
jy tbat the military preparations of the ning from the thunder clouds, which duces. In three-fourths, ft not even a 
Transvaal constituted a grave danger to had been threatening all day. The larger ■ proportion. It is impossible to tell 

-thé Empire There was a suggestion ia clouds eventually separated, showing the the exit from the entrance wound, they 
this speech for an adroit turning move- moon. Simultaneously with the clear I were so similar In appearance. Some were 
ment of the ministerial position: Presi- sky well known Dutch hymns were re- quite healed, bnt most were covered with delft Kruger brought on the war by an peated from kopje to kopje, with a weird an adherent black scab slightly depressed 
Jiltimatnin which forced England to effect. and eaucer-like. Doubtless some contrac-
fight but he would have been more cau- The correspondent adds: “The battle tjon had taken place in healing, but the 
tioua’ and less aggressive if the ministers field is foil of historical significance, sire was much smaller than the end of a had befnn to S forVi emergency Spion Kop hill,-whence I am now writ- lead pencil,, and quite circular. A few exit 
in Irn^Md had arranged a really for- ing, was a hill from which the Boer weuhds vwere silts due to slight deflection 
ftidabte scheme of defen^ a ” 7 trfkkers, after crossing the Drakensberg of the -bullets In their passage. These

'^Ehe York Liberals have found a can- mountains, spied out the then barbaric were slightly healed like an Incised wound
Hatal and found it fair in their eyes.” and ^.w^a ^cteatri^ about tojf

fb^q-lïpfattVthe ^me ty^ .. WAUCHOPE AND METHUEN. LX w^Te
Mr. Asquith and Mr. Herbert Glad «. f T .. n distance in very many instances at which

. He is Mr. Alexander Murray, No Foundation for Story of Letter Con- they ^ been hit. One man, a Gordon 
XUe Master or demning the Commandant at j Highlander, had his elbow smashed up into

Modder River. | small plecea ;He believed It was an ex
plosive bullet, but it may have been a 

London Jsti. 21.—Sir Charles , Dal-1 Manser at short range, for he was hit at rymple, relative of the late Gen. Wau-I a^-ofJOO^ards, ^h^rs.tow,

chope, denies <on the authority of. Lady I bullet was removed from the ball of a 
Wauchope and the war office that either I man’s thumb yesterday—an almost solitary 
got the letter alleged to have been writ- example of a lodged bullet. They also fire 
ten the night before the battle by the | follow bullets, which would have explo- 
general stating he was going to his doom | gjve effects. The Mauser bullet weighs, I 
owing to Methuen’s foolish plans. i believe, about 2.3 grains. Our Lee-Metford

A considerable sensation had been ere-1 jg a nttle heavier, about 2.7 grains, and 
a ted here by the jrablication of the gist does not carry so far by some hundreds of 
of this imaginary missive. | yards, while the old Martini-HenrI is near

ly double in weight or some 4 grains. In 
the wards I noticed quite a number of per
forating chest wounds and some remark-;

Engines of the Montague Will Be Most I able perforations of ‘bone without any eolu- 
* . . . isrltiah Service tlon of contimrtty or complete fracture; In.Powerful in British Service. | one |Mtaace flwre wa, a perfdratkm of!

the shaft of the tibia at the junction of 
the upper with tile middle third of the bone 

Montague, now in cemsee of construe-1 an injury which my ,previous experience 
tion at Devonport dockyards, will be wo„id pronounce quite impossible, 
equipped with the moat complete pro-1 -There were several .asea in which the 
pelting machinery ever placed m a I bullet had entered tne groin and emerged 
modern man-of-war. The engines will 1 through the central portion of the buttock, 
he of 18,000 horse power, .or 3,000 m the direction taken making it difficult to 
excess of the engines of the other ships conceive how the femoral vessels, the sol- 
of ^the Bulwark class, they (being me atlc nerve and artery, the femur and other 
lateeat and most powerful in die service I important parts had escaped all Injury, 
of Great Britain. There were four abdominal Injuries. In

.1— .war mode to the miners --------- -—o-------------- I two severe haematurla followed and thefall flat. The Englishman in his method- NSW ZEALAND’S OFFERING. I th.e ^thertoTb^e^enter^d
ical wav Bars. “All right, but this is not ----- |the bladder. In another the bullet entereo
the moment to criticize.” There is not Wettqgton, N.Z^ Jan. 21.-The second the buttock and e“erf^n(J ^tence the
n man here to-day who dare say in any New Zealand contingent saded for South. tae ^ ' era^ In a slmilar dliS
public place, “Sts* the war,” hut all Africa to-day. The premier iu a *e^h Thero^^ero h^matemesta and bloody
•irtiy, u Pursue the esar; keep op to the to the tnpiops, said thst if, ”ec68^2r_.^® stools for three days without any farther 

V) bijter end,” r 1U. , M knew tiiatevery man eapableofbearmg ^ ^not^ercase the bullet
Yesterday I was talking to Prince arms would volunteer. By,Thelpi-nÇ« I armarentlv traversed the abdomen from the 

-^orits Czetvertinski, a Russian and an Empire tto.v were securing New Zealand rPPht ™“yr gemlI^aTtls in front at a point
African explorer, and a tig gMW and upholding the Queen, the country 1 a uttJe abOTe the leTel of the nmblllcus to
shooter. “You have bee» to Pretonar and the eoustitution. j emerge two inches to the right of the lunv
I asked. “Twenty time* at least.” he ^ . I bar spine. There were no symptoms In
replied. “And the warP* I asked him. OF TO PRETORIA. j caee gt any j[ind.

“ There can »nly be one rod to it,” he —-
replied. “The English an# bound to Washington, Jan. 20.—Coneal-Geaeral
win.” A conpte of weeks ago I told you AAClbert Hay sailed to-day fimo vape- 
tlie opinion of a man who knew the town for Delagoa Bay. He takes to*
Boers well, and «aid: “ There is no railroad from Lorenzo Marques lor rre-
people in the world tor knowing so well j tori#, retieriog Mr. Hollis there.

OR CASH

Fervent Championship of Sup
posed Labor Interest of 

No Effect.

Boers’ Siege Gun Displaced by 
4 Clever Working of Anti

quated Battery.

Lansdowne Urged to Exchange 
Portfolio In ConcesSon to 

Public Feeling.

Force and Hard Fight
ing Ahead. impress upon ail officers who may at any 

time be in charge of columns or detached 
commands, the grave importance of do
ing all in their power by good and c°“-1 Audience Makes Plain That He
ciliatory treatment, and of securing com
pensation for the people of the country 
iu all matters affecting either their own 
interests or those of the troops. In all 
cases where supplies of any kind are re
quested, these must be paid for on de
livery, and a receipt for the amount tak-1 From Our Own Correspondent.

OR GASH

Enemy Earn Contempt of In
habitants by Firing on 

Women’s Laager.

Liberal Policy to Slate Govern
ment for Delay In 

Preparations.

■O-
Has Committed Unpardon

able Sin.
BOER OBBMNANCY.

Convinced of Ulttotie Defeat KT Still 
■ Determined to Fight to the lÀsit.T

en. Nanaimo, Jan. 20.—At the public“Officers will be held responsible for. 
the observance of the rule that soldiers meeting to-night Mr. Joseph Martin 
are never allowed to enter private houses wa8 received with cheers, groans andp2£S£SB5s£-arsiii:.Brsas
bery by persons connected with the army, demned at a public meeting held m Na- 

“When supplies are absolutely ueces- naimo, and more surprised that he had 
sary for the subsistence of the army, and b b,vited t0 be present. He' was
the inhabitants are unwilling to meet UUL . . ... .____
such demands, commanding officers may not beyond discussion, but might have
after having satisfied themselves by care- been asked to be present.
till personal investigation that such sup- Thus early in the proceedings the audi-
&ain snuTcî£ MMy ft£ ence commenced interruptions. The 
full receipt therefor being given. I chairman had to repeatedly ask for order

EAK MAN
run rau

j

and Mr. Martin asked those who did not 
come to listen to step out. Continuing, 
he said that if the charges against him 
were good, surely his opponents would 
not have been afraid to have him pres
ent. He denied that he had abandoned 
the principles that he enunciated during 
the election.

A Voice—“Yen never had any prin
ciples.”

Mr. Martin said if he hadn’t any prin
ciples it seemed foolish for men to meet 
and say that he had abandoned his 
principles. He assured them that the 
evidence on which he was condemned 

contained in an extra of the Nanai
mo Herald.

A Voice—“ Not at all. 
your action in the 

Mr. Mftrtin said
people of Nanaimo as long ago as Sep
tember 4 that he proposed to oppose the 
government. Bfe met with no dissent. 
(Cries of “ Yes Wand “No.”

New York, Jan. 21.-Thé Herald pub-1 > Sfht at the door turned the atten- 
.. , .. . * , ., t >» * j tion of the audience from the speaker,
tohes the following from its London cor- who_ taking a chair on the stage, sat 
respondent to-day : down to wait until order could be re-

“Reports published in some papers in sumed. The Audience was one swaying
America that the Queen has been fading “^^SXhf Stir wa^ into^tto
in health, are built upon pure imagina- tbc^ ®Tb reUeve the crush, part of
tion. On the contrary, Her Majesty has the audience cflme on the stage, and
not been In better health tor years. While after about twenty minutes' delay Mr.
(Wnlv cneernwl itCrat the war «he has Martin was ablé to resume. He said he deeply concerned about the war, she has wag eitfim right or wrong. If wrong,
never lost courage. She is hopeful and what he said would condemn him, and 
sanguine, j-ust as much so as nearly all surely there was no need to cry him 
her subjects. down. It looked as though his opponents

,tTT.x„ «•_ did not wish that he should be heard. Her Majesty, like every lady m the The firgt ch&rge was that he had called 
land, is busy working. She knits much on Mr. Dunsmuir and agreed to join the 
at her industry, making useful things, opposition. He was in Mr. Dunsmuir’s 
stockings, cardigan, Crimean caps, etc., office for a client. Some seemed to 
for the soldiers. Woe betide the lady of I think Mr. Dunsmuir was a horrible mon- 
the court to-day who may be caught by ster.
the Queen not following- Her Majesty’s A Voice—“ You said so a month ago. 
example in this particular respect. Mr. Martin did not say he or the

“But all over the United Kingdom, it 1 party he supported were monsters, but 
is the same thing. For the first time in he opposed him and the opposition be- 
memory, English women have broken cause of their policy. He had . heard 
through the rule of not working on Sun- Dr. McKeehnie say Mr. Dunsmuir was 
days. They work and work, independ-1 an honorable man. One might be an 
ént of the Sabbath. Each woman in Eng- honorable man and still hold views with 
bind of any standing to-day belongs to at I whidh he could not agree. When in 
least half a dozen committees, all admir- J Mr. Dunsmuir’s office Mr. Dunsmuir- 
ably organized. Each contracts to sup- said, “What about politics?’’ He (Mar- 
ply so much, a deal more than she can I tin) replied that he heard Mr. Cotton 
work herself, bnt comes up to hèr con- j was trying to get a member of the oppo- 
tract by the aid of friends and relations. 1 sitkm to join the government. Mr. * 
Thus organized, we find the heads of Dunsmuir said yes, but has been unsuc- 
committees sending out thousands of cessful, and 16 opposition would be ar- 
pairs of socks and tarn o’Shanters, etc., rayed against the government. Mr. 
in quantities trujy surprising. Mrs. Martin replied he would join the opposi- 
Postlethwaite, just as an instance, sends tion in trying to put the government out. 
out 26,260 Tam o’Shantqrs, besides wool- j A Voice—“Why did you oppose Cotton, 
len garments. The women of Hndders- then?”
ford sent to the Yorkshire Regiment a Mr. Martin—“ Cotton is the govern- 
case weighing about half a ton, contain-1 ment.” 
ing among other things one hundred pairs
Ofti8?^LaB^0.Bala^aTrt Cap8’ v I Mr. Martin—“Yes, since Martin went 

Princess Christian heads a sock so- ont „ He wag no ’more affiliated with
Leamington is sending out tbe opposition than last session. There 

°Tf„,?“5?rt9 V was nothing in what he had said to Mr.charge*** of^bringing ^fom‘to I D™and a?ainhad ann°DnCed

^ elcfaresLtorCrB' Jfv Voices-4’ We did not believe you then
ltn„i GÂ,mLv‘ MS »”d you joined the opposition.”
Pnl»l ^ â A^hur Mr. Martin denied that he had joined
fh»? t»^k XT^, Qe ^ “ the opposition. The only argument used
S, J f “ ,F°g a°h t was that he travelled on Mr. Dunsmuir’s
idle, not from the Queen to the smallest hnnf „nj .vein
handmaiden. .If you compliment them, A Voice—“Tell ns the truth about this is the reply which one receives: that „Vo,ce- le“ nB the truth about 
“Well, considering what the men are do- ... ,, _ . _
ing, if we did not work all we could, Mr- Martin said he would. He had 
what would you think of us? ” Work a caBe ln Vancouver the day before the 
they do, heart- and soul. opening of the house. On Thursday

morning a gentleman called on him and 
said there would be a vote in the house 
that day and thàt the Joan would go to

I ■■■_ Nanaimo that day, and a special train
Five Hundred of Them with the Army would take him to Victoria. He was 

and Doing Splendid Work. | certainly not responsible for that. Mr.
Dunsmuir was responsible for that. He 

London, Jan. 21.—The British govern-1 was responsible for what he did, not for 
ment telegraph department have already what Mr. Dunsmuir did. He wanted to

1 go to Victoria tq vote against the gov
ernment, as he said he would oh Labor

RTS Queen Knitting 
For Her SoldiersSL6Sways cheaper 

nd than any seeds N 
r cost half as much. 
ie to name, fresh an» 
always the best# Ask 
•’s—take no othere.. 
For 1900 Seed Annual. A 
. FEBBY A CO., ^ 
(Vladter, Out.

Leading the Women of the King
dom in Providing for 

Their Comfort.
awas

What about
hhuse?”
he had informed the

Not Even on the Sabbath Do 
They Rest Frofti Patriotic 

Industry.

course. ;

HARRIED.
M—At Christ Church-Cath- 
fc 12th last., by His I.oid- 
op of Columbia. D. a. Bale,

[ B. O., to Emily Frances 
roronto. Ont.
IaNKLIN—On January 17, 
tnce of the bride’s parents,
I street, by the Right Rev. 
ke, Frederick W. Vallean, 
t of the late W. B. Valleau, 
ec, to Mary B. D., only 
I Mr. W. A. Franklin, of H. 
I Victoria, B.C.

I
v• •

1

DIED.
Weefinoant, Montreal, on. 

ti, T. James Glaxton, In bis 
n&tlve of Norwich, JNofrfolk*

of the Boers.
“Russia may talk glibly of marching ! interest. _________ _______ v _________

on the Indian frontier, but as she would j^as been sent by Gen. Gatacre to form 
have to extend her lines of eommumca-1 an advance base at Rosmead Junction, 
tion nearly 3,000 miles over ground in
cluding two deserts, we could build forti
fications that would be impossible of be
ing rush long before a Russian army 
could get near the frontier.

“Ladysmith should be relieved in less 
than a week. Warren’s mission will be I,Fifty {Men of American Infantry Forced 
to strike at the railway near Oulwert’s, 
and if ^he succeeds he will force the en-

the family residence, 104, 
[venue, on the 14th Inst.,.. 
pence, beloved wife of Win. 
fed 35, a native of Bardou.» 
fchumberland Co., England, 
ate.
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AMBUSHED BY FILIPINOS

■jubilee he^tal^on Thurs-

aerick, sen of the late- 
Isabella Jones, a native of 

eland.

to Abandon Pack Train toif he succeeds he will force the en
emy to retreat eaet of Ladysmith. The 
sick and wounded and the military stores 

w n get out of Ladysmith, tempor-

be gained by having the Boera in pos- Ralston commanding, who were ambush- 
session, as a goodly proportion of the ed near Lipa, as already cabled, consist- 
enemy would be in a position harmless to ed of fifty convalescents from the hos- 
England, and useless to themselves. You pitad, who were going to rejoin the regî- 
will find there will be no more big fights, ment.
Buller will make no further frontal at- The insurgents hid in the bushes along 
tacks. He will manoeuvre until he ont- the road and opened fire upon the pack 
flanks the enemy, forcing him to -eur- train from three sides. The Americans 
render. The war should be over in less in addition to them casualties were com- 
than six months.” pellëd to abandon their train, which con

sisted of 23 horses. The latter with 
their packs all fell into the hands of the

___  insurgents, who pursued the retreating
Boer President’s Private Car Sent to escort for three miles along the road un-

til the Americans were reinforced.

Insurgents.
e family residence, 118. Ch.it- 
t, on the 11th Inst., Agnes 
red wife of William H. Jones, 

native of Staffordshire,

cou

ire, a

otu^aaa^..S?,t?h.^tUn6tof 
h Shirley Simpson, aged ten 
Ren months
I—In Beattie, on the 14th Inst., 
ngltottl, formerly of Victoria, 
r native of Tarin, Italy;:

i

,

is a

't5A Voice—44 Since Martin went out.”I was Britain's duty to defend. 
Lnd she had done so. He hoped 
tee long before the British flag 
Let to the breeze not only in 
jape Colony, but also ln the

*
, KRUGER’S AMERICAN GUEST.

Bring Secretary Davie to Pretoria. ♦stone
known in Scotland as 
the.Elibank.” THE NOTABLE DEAD.ion was carried unanimously, 

lence sang “God Save the 
mpanled by the band.
Turner proposed the fifth and 
n. The sentiments of loyalty 
ed to Queen and Empire. The 

to the front had done

London, Jan. 21—The publication of 
the fact that President Kruger is send- .
ing a private car to take Mr. Webster Duke of Teck and Novelist Blackmore— 
Davis, secretary of the interior in the | John Buskin’s Burial Place.
United States cabinet, from Lorenzo
Marques to Pretoria, is causing eonsid-1 London, Jan. 21.—The remains of Mr. 
erable speculation as to whether Mr. j0hn Ruskin, in accordance with a wish 
Davis, notwithstanding denials from be expressed years ago, will be interred 
Washington, has not some sort of official jn Conistogan churchyard. The funeral 
mission. It is thought rather singular wdj take place on Thursday, 
that a simple traveller, even through an Richard Blackmore, the novelist, died 

.official at home, should receive so much to-day. He was born at Longworth, 
attention. The subject is attracting Berkshire, in 1825. o.
Continental papers, which are inquiring His Highness Francis Paul Charles 
through the London representatives whe- Louis Alexander, Duke of Teck, ' ’
ther the British government has Infor- igyy married Princess Mary Adelaide, 
mation with regard to the object of Mr. j daughter of Prince Adolphus Frederick, 
(Davis.

sono-
BEOOMB A PEOPLE’S WAR.

Calling Out of Auxiliaries Has Brought 
Struggle Home to Every 

British Household.
a gone
ie might say more than their- 
he people had their doty to 
ie resolution he had to move 
after the interest of the Brit- 
i contingent. They should be- 
kly as possible, and arrange- 
to make them aa comfortable 

•n route. If possible, it would, 
tlfylng to have the contingent 
:, bo that they coaid be follow- 
nt the war. Then something 
jne to- recognize the men after 

In Great Britain he nO- 
sltlons were being kept open 
and iu some cases their salar- 

It was gratifying that

New York. Jan. 21.—The London cor
respondent of the Herald cables as fol- 
lows:

To be Able to appreciate the 
of patriotism which entirely 
Great Britain to-day, one must be abso
lutely there. The war fever was strong 
before, bnt the calling out of the Yeo^ 
nianry, .the. Militia and the pick s>f the. 
Volunteer?, .brought the war stiU more 
acutely home to every household. Even 
suppose th»t they never come into, 
action, the (.calling ont of the citizens’: 
forces has made the war so popular ijuttj 
the whole mation has gone war made 
Let there be mo illusions. The ministry- 
is to-day as firm in its position as a rock. 
Mr. Ohamhetiain may have been too 
talkative, Me. iBalfour may have spoken 
too flippantly do auit the Conservative 
element, but the war is so .popular that 
the ministry stands to-day firmer than

vest wave 
dominates TELEGRAPHERS ON SERVICE.

-o I
A SWIFT BATTLESHIP.

Duke of Cambridge, seventh son of King 
George III., died at White Lodge, Rich
mond Park, Surrey, this evening. He 
(was in his 63rd year.

*
FIRE ENGINES IN WARFARE.

Mine Sent to Africa with Six Miles of] 
Hose to Supply Water for British 

Camps.

London, Jan. 21.—A manufacturing 
fir» has just shipped to South Africa, 

. under an order from the government, 
nine fire engines and six miles of hose. 
They are to be employed at the British 
campa tor bringing water from the var
ious sources and forming reservoirs for 
the use of the troops. The engines are 
mostly of a type weighing about seven 
hundred weight. In all eases they have 
been fitted with rings bolted to the tops 
of the boilers, so that it necessary the 
engine may be detached from the wheels 
and carried by men with poles slipped 
through the rings to wherever the plant 
may be wanted.

--------------o-------------
FRENCH STILL ACTIVE.

London. Jan. 21—The war office has 
received the following from Lord Rob
erts, dated Capetown, Jan. 21: Gen.
French reports a demonstration with 
cavalry and two guns towards Hooron 
on Friday, but otherwise his sitnn*fc>» is 
unchanged.”

ver.

London, Jan. 21.-1»# new battleship contributed to the army in South Africa
nearly 500 men, of whom more than 2001 Day. It came to this—that because he 
were skilled telegraphers, who could be had spoken to Mr Dunsmuir and rid- 
ill spared from the already underman- den on his boat, he had abandoned his 
ned service. Reports to the war office principles.

Again the audience commenced their o?the Wh7atston^ a “to^tic^system ^ and there were cries of
the field of battle is the first in the his-1
tory of warfare. Moreover, it was work....... . „ . A ». -
ed duplexed, which at the outset was11 «’ailed blackguardly interruptions. Con- 
prophesied to be impossible under the | tinning, Mr. Martin said that Mr. Mth
rough conditions of campaigning. j Allàn, Mr. Ralph Smith and the Attor-

At the Modder River the telegraphers j ney-General had ridden to Union on Mr.
OSMAN DIGNA GAOLED. were under tire for a whole day. They Dunsmuir’s boat and had not pain a cent

___ _ then worked through the night on offi- j for it. Me All an actually informed the
Suakim. Jan 23.—Osman Digna, prin- cial and press messages. Later, despite audience that this workingman s govern- 

cipal general of the late Khalifa Abdnl- the rules of limiting the number of cor- ment had accepted ^. Dunsmuir s boat 
who was captured last Thursday in the respondents and the length of a message without charge. Hornbie horrible, 
hills near Tokar was brought' he* to- ehch man can send, the operators sent said Mr. Martin, just think of it. If 
da v antTimprisonecL * 100,000 words. The total after the Ma- Mr.-Dunsmuir was such a monster .that

________ ___________ gerefontein battle waa much greater, but po individual could ride on his boat, was
DRY-FUS FOREVER. the operators got through without a it not just as bad for the government to

-----  hitch at the high average speed of about use the boat? If he Jfas wrong in ac-
London Jan 20.—A contract has been two hundred words per minute. Delays cePting the^Pat yoy T,®

signed for M Labor!, counsel for Alfred invariably occurred after the despatches e<iB™L?r th.tDre^as during th^ tote trial at Rennes, reached the coast. A majority of the ^hanrtl“pJf ‘̂iL^ng should leave tol 
to lectore for thirteen weeks in the telegraphers are Volunteers, members of P*» were mterrnpting should leave tne toisU- during the antiunn of the toe Twe^-fonrth Midt^x “Post Of-|h.U. of| psge BigM.y

o
FOUR YEARS A FUGITIVE.

Defaulting Treasurer From Massachu
setts at Last Located in Chicago.

Chicago, Jan. 20—Charles L» Foote, 
formerly postmaster and city treasurer 
of Fall River, Mass., charged With the 
embezzlement of $6,000 from the treas
ury of Fall River, was arrested to-day. 
Foote has eluded the authorities for over 
four years.

gO OB.
going to fight under. Gen. 

i friend of every soldier. He- 
l to reflect on the other gener- 
e was sorrow to see were some- 
zed. The people should with

out, for he was sore they- would 
mselves. He moved “That 
kf twelve, with His Worship the 
[hairman, be appointed to deal 
estions arising hereafter in con- 
h the war. so far as action on 
f the citizens of Victoria may 
I advisable, and that His Wor- 
powered to select that commit- 
Ce conclusion of this meeting.”
L McPhllllps, M.P.P., seconded 

the loyalty of

The speaker protested against what he

on. referring to 
who years ago had taken up 
tense of the Empire. He read 
m the reports of the British of- 
indlng the Canadian volunteers- 
Northwest rebellion. It showed 
need be no fears as to how the* 
vould behave in South Africa, 
a tion was carried unanimously 
eetiug closed with “God Save ATLANTIC LINERS IN.

New York, Jan. 2L—Arrived, C*m- 
pgnift, Liverpool, and Queenstown.
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Be for «ck headache, and every 
[uld know this. Only one pill » 
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